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育を促進する，KYB プログラム（Know Your 
Body Program1995）を発表した．
国際的な障害の捉え方は，ICIDH「国際障害
分類　（International Classification of Impairment, 
Disability and Handicap, 1980）」から，ICF「国
際生活機能分類（International Classification of 
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Abstract
　In recent years, we have a new issue regarding a healthy life for children with severe 
disabilities. The number of low-birth-weight newborns (i.e. < 500g) and their survival rate is 
growing. Supports are required for such babies to grow and to have a socially satisfying life; 
however, because of their verbal and/or nonverbal communication problems and the babies 
ongoing lack of life experience, it is hard for health professionals to understand how such babies 
experience life, and what hopes they or their families may have for their future.  
　This is a qualitative study, the purpose of which was to investigate how a child with severe 
movement and communication problems lives life and finds direction to make a future. To 
build understand, I followed Mr. F, a 38 year old man with severe motor and communication 
disabilities, living an ‘independent life in a social context and create his “life chart”. I also 
investigated his life story to understand him as an occupational being. Using Frank (1996), I 
investigated F’s life history. Data was collected through interviewing, essays written by F, his 
photos, letters and public documentation. His life events were used to develop his life chart. I 
searched for his turning points in the process of his creating an independent life.
　Through my studies, I concluded that F’s independent life was constructed in mutual relation 
with,  
① Time background and the social environment of his life,
② Development of communication technologies and the educational environment he had,
③ Interactions with people, from his family to people in the ‘independent living’ movement abroad.
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